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ABSTRACT

Rural and non-rual school personnel estimated relatively large percentages of their
students to be "at risk." The fact that rural children fared worse than non-rural children in
34 out of 39 statistical comparisons in the study merits con-cern. This analyiis suggests that
the social and economic strains facing rural students are at least as ditficuk as those facing
inner-city youth.

Two-thirds of America's school districts and one-third of the nation's children are rural.
While it is true that some rural communities are thriving, many rural areas are
experiencing economic and social difficulties that are crintributing to the development of
at-risk children. Some positive rural cultural factors unfortunately can contribute to the
problems of at-risk students. For example, the traditicns of independence and
individualism can mitigate against receiving counseling services. The intimacy of rural
settings can conflict with guarantees of confidentiality when reporting child abuse.

Likewise, rural social, psychological, recreation, medical, and other services tend to be
inadequate to address increasing social problems such as increased drug and alcohol abuse,
sexually transmitted diseases, homeless individuals, crime, and the disintegration of the
traditional American family. Many rural areas also lack adequate vocational and career
education opportunities, prenatal care, special eduortion, and staff development
opportunities.

In communities with longstanding social, educational, and economic problems, citizens may
develop low aspirations regarding education, graduation, and employment. Low self-
esteem may become pervasive and students may have to exhibit wider ranges of "deviancy"
before their behavior attracts the attention of the school or community.

As most news coverage emanates from urban areas demanding media attention, rural
areas frequently receive.inadequate attention by the media and by the federal and state
governments.

Most at-risk students exhibit more than one at-risk characteristic. Typically, low self-
esteem and/or the existence of a dysfunctional family overlay other characteristics. For
example, national studies have consistently linked delinquents, child abusers, and victims of
abuse with low self-esteem and/or dysfunctional families.

If our nation is to compete in a global economy and have citizens who are responsible,
productive, and vote intelligently, the needs of all at-risk students and their families must
be addresssed.

This report has summarized recommeudations for the federal and state governments,
educators of all types, other policymakers, teacher educators, parents, and related services
personnel It also describes essential components of programs for at-risk students, and
related preservice and inservice traiaing.
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A NATIONAL STUDY REGARDING AT-RISK STUDENTS

INTRODUCI1ON

This study provides an overview of a national study conducted by the National Rural and
Small Schools Consortium (NRSSC) and the American Council on Rural Special
Education (ACRES). Both organizations are headquartered -at the National Rural
Development Insthine, Western Washington University, in Bellingham, Washington.

The survey was designed to compare the incidence of various types of at-risk students in
rural, urban, and suburban school districts. The study also compared incidences of at-risk
students with disabilities. Incidences of various categoriw of at-risk students at the
preschool, elementary, middle, and high school levels were also compared.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS

An "at-risk student" was operationally defined as one who is involved with one or more of
the following categories:

Substance abuse
Depression/suicide attempt/low self-esteem
Child abuse (physical, emotional, verbal, or sexual)
Poverty
Child of alcoholic or substance abuser
illiteracy
Migrant
School dropout
Sexually active/pregnant
Involvement with crime
Minority and poor
Disability

A rural district was defined as a district in which the "number of inhabitants are fewer than
150 per square mile, or located in a county in which 60% or more of the population lives in
communities of 5,000 or fewer." (Districts with more than 10,000 students and those within
a standard metropolitan statistical area are automatically excluded by this definition.)

METHODOLOGY

A total of 1,200 surveys were mailed to school administrators in rural areas in all states,
and a total of 312 surveys were returned. This represents a return of approximately 25%.
Of the 312 returns, 185 of the respondents were from rural areas, 71 were urban, and 56
suburban. The cover letter for the suriey encouraged school personnel (including teachers
and other service provideri) to give their best estimates of the percentages of students
failing into the at-risk categories listed on page 1. Anonymity was guaranteed to
respondents, to increase the accuracy of responses. The comments in this document
analyze the sample of respondents returning the survey.
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SIGNIFICANCE TESTING OF SURVEY DATA

After the descriptive statistics from the data were scrutinized, they were analyz.ed by a
repeated-measures analysis of variance. This analysis was performed by using the SPSSX
MANOVA program. The analysis considered three factors: community (rural vs.
suburban vs. urban combined); risk factors; and disability (non-handicaPped vs. mildly
handicapped). The first factor was a "between" factor (between subjects, which were the
reporting school districts) while the other two were "within" factors. This analysis was
performed separately for preschool, elementary, middle school, and high school levels.

The purpose of these analyses was to estimate which of the factors (and the interactions
between them) yielded greater differences among the means than could be expected from
random fluctuation. In other words, which factors were statistically significant?

The MANOVA program did not accept for analysis any "cases" (school districts) which had
any missing data. That included completed surveys from many school districts. In some
surveys only completed by preschools, this included more than half the data.
Consequently, the preschool results must only be regarded as suggestive. Where
significance was found, it would suggest that some of the differences between means of the
factor were likely more than could be expected by chance.

The table indicates the factors for which analysis had significant differences. The main
factors of community and at-risk conditions showed significance in most or all analyses.
Out of sixteen possibilitieL for interaction effects (four interaction factors in each of four
analyses), three showed significance.

The differences between community types for all risk factors and both non-handicapped
and mildly handicapped were significant for all levels except preschooL In almost all cases,
at-risk student estimates for rural communities exceeded non-rural. This was one of the
most consistent fmdings discovered in the tables of means (Appendix A).

For all levels, there were significant differences between some of the various reported risk
factors. That warrants inspection of the levels for the various risk factors as illustrated in
the following table.

Concerning the interaction factors, significance was found for the community by risk factor
interaction for high school and middle school levels. At the middle school level, there was
an indie,:tion that the reported risk factors were different for handicapped and non-
handicapped children.
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TABLE

Significant Factors (Main Effects and Interaction Effects in Four Analyses of Variance
Indicated by Probabilities)

Source
Variance Preschool

Analysis (by grade level)

Middle
Elementary School

High
School

Community (C)
(between subjects) .019 .025 .018

Risk Factor (R)
(within) .019 < .001 < .001 < .001

Handicap (H)
(within)

C x R .029 .037

C x H

R x H <.001

RxCxH

Figures above are probabilities given for F ratios yielded by the analyses. Blanks
indicate non-significant Fs (P > .05).

FINDINGS

Appendix A provides statistical tables regarding comparisons of at-risk categories. The
reader is encouraged to compare rural, urban, and suburban categories; preschool,
elementary, middle, and high school grade levels; and handicapped (mild, moderate, and
severe) vs. non-handicapped student data.

Primary findings include the following:

* Rural school respondents estimated higher percentages of children, both handicapped
and non-handicapped, in the at-risk categories. (Thirty-nine separate.comparisons of rural
and non-rural estimates were made. Rural children fared worse than non-rural children in
34 of the 39 statistical comparisons.) .
* Estimates for at-risk mildly handicapped students exceeded those for non-
handicapped rural school students in 20 instances, about half of the time. In non-rurai
schools, mildly handicapped students exceeded non-handicapped students in 14 instances.
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* Numerous interesting comparisons resulted regarding differences by at-tisk category.
Examples follow:

17.7 percent of non-handicapped rural high school students were estimated to be
substance abusers, compared with 10.1 percent in non-rUradistricts.

. "
12.3 percent of non-handicapped rural- elementary schoolchildren were found to. be
suffering depression/suicide etemptsflow,,,Self-esteenvcompared_with 10 'pereent of
urbin and 83 percent of suburban youngsters. Among:learning disabled 'and 'other
mildly handicappped youngsters, depression/Snicide-attempt/low self-eiteem Was a
problem among an estimated 16.9 percent of ruraltrade school pupils, but onlY athong
93 percent of urban and 12.4 percent of suburban pupils.

25.7 percent of non-handicapped rural high schOol pupils were cOnsidered ,sexually
active, compared with 22.5 percent of urban .and-20.9;percent of suburban students.
Among mildly handicapped rural high schooleri,;26.73percent were'sexualiY.:,active,
compared with only 15.3 percent of urban and 18.2 pereent of suburban children.

6.7 percent of non-handicapped rural middle school youngsters were said to be
involved in crime, compared with an estimated 5.6 percent in urban and suburban
scho ols.

12.7 percent of rural preschoolers wii hout handicaps were considered victims of child
abuse, compared with 11.9 percent in ,:rban and 9.6 percent in suburban districts.

Table 11 below depicts data differences by at-risk category across the nation,
comparing handicapped and non-handicapped students. The at-risk, categories are
listed in decreasing order according to the percentAges for handicapped students. The
rankings are the same for the non-handicapped students with one-exception (relating
the category of "minority and poor" to the category of "child of an alcoholic parent").

At-Risk Category

TABLE II

Non-HandicappedHandicapped

Dysfunctional family 21.1 19.3
Poverty 20.7 18.8
Suicide/depression/low
self-esteem 15.5 13.7

Minority and poor 14.7 12.5
Child, alcoholic parent 11.8 12.2
Child abuse 9.3 11.4
Migrant 3.6 6.8

Additional information follows regarding the 3. major breakdowns of the report.

Rural vs. Non-Rural

One of the most consistent features noted in the analysis of the suNey data was that rural
schools estimated higher perc les of children, both handicapped and non-handicapped,
in the at-risk categories. For at-risk categories and all grade levels, 39 separate
comparisons of rural and non-rural can be made. There was only one exception for mildly
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handicapped, which was substance abuse/elementary. For this, rural exceeded non-rural
la mix 0.1. (There also was one tie, and that was for migrant preschoOl children.)

There were, five exceptions to the rural, treater thanAron=rirrat estimate* for, the non-
handicapped as folloWs: child abuS/108h :40.6P.:'.dyifUnetional fainily/preschool;
illiteracy/high school and middle School; and ininority/pfesOlibOL

Certain categories showed large differences (greater tharr7.0) in rural vs.-non-rural. For
the mildly handicappech- these were: depresSion/middle school and high school;
poverty/elementary, middle School, high sehobl.

The large rum' over non-rural estimates for the non-handicapped were:
poverty/elementary and middle school; minority/elementary (12.7); and substance
abuse/elementary.

Non-handicapped vs. Handicapped

Estimates of the mildly 'handicapped presented the 'best indicator for all handicapped
children. Accordingly,. what 'follows is .based on an 'eiainination:'of the:_figises.,:* this
category (as well as the non-handicapped category). There .Was igyeOnSistent prittern
showing that the non-handicapped have higher estimates 'n the atfrialt>CategOries 'than
mildly handicapped students. Estimates for at-risk mildly handicikied',stridenti eideed
those for norWrandicapped rural school students in 20initaricabouu1ialf cif the time. In-
non-rural schools, mildly handicapped students exceeded non-handicapped students in 14
instances.

INfferences by At-Risk Category

Table H indicates some average estimates for the various at-risk categories. The
percentages given are averaged across all four separate grade levels. These averages
(means) are unweighted. They are unweighted because they do not take into consideration
the differing numbers of respondents in the grade level categories.

The at-risk categories are listed in decreasing order according to the percentages for
handicapped students. These rankings would be the same for the non-handicapped
students, with one exception (minority and poor; child of an alcoholic parent).

The categories for middle school and high school (dropout and sexually active) are not
included in the above table. Substance abuse is based on the average of three levels
(elementary, middle, and high school) since it was excluded from the preschool portion.

Most of the time, the averages for the various grade levels within an at-risk category did
not vary a great deal. For some risk factors it did, such as 13% for migrant non-
handicapped in the preschool compared to an overall average of 6.8%.

Limitations of the Study

Human error of respondents is always a factor in data analysis. Related to this study, there
may have bc.en different interpretations of the questionnaire not only by individual
respondents, at between different categories by the same retpondent. There were some
varying interpretations of the at-risk categories, as evidenced bXh by the figures given and
by written comments. In the suicide/depression/low self esteem category, those who
focused on self-esteem gave a high estimate, while those who focused on suicide gave the
lowest.
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As in all studies, ,therew,ere few ,Cesponseasthat were not too crediblesiichas a IA
reaponseiegarding-subitance abusein high,school. These data were not'uied; holever, ind.
It was asstmed that averaging would,reyeal trendsand patterns in an unbiased way in spite
of the above potential Yinaticintin interpretations.

SUMMARY RELATED TO ANALYSIS

In this descriptiye study, rural, and non-rural scheol,perSorinel estimated relatively:large
pereentages Of their, students to ,be "at , risk." , AlthOogh', the findings of thj*,,A0PiAC.Oret
onesSaMple, thefact that rural children:fared Worsethin.nonliirat Chiltiren,in'04,otrof:3,
statiatiCalcoppariions in the study merita coneern-pk4andlYais
and economic strains facing rural students are at'leastas difficult as thode Tieing innor,city
youth.

Previous national studies have indicated higher dropout ,and-_,,teenage pregnancy, rates in
rural than non-rural area& Some -state-specific,,Studiei:contiticted!,,by.-rtual3.statetr.have
indicated a high rate of at-risk students. The image of tural,Children'leadhig,,Wholekinie,
trouble-free lives compared with youth in more crOwdecl settings-rnay- be in ,need of
revision.

At-risk students in migrant and Indian communities, the Mississippi Delta,. ,and
Appalachian regions, lumber towns, Alaskan villages, and military communities,-; have
received media coverage in past years. It is time for policymakers to carefiilly consider the
needs of other rural cultures and their at-risk students.

As two-thirds of America's school districts and one-thiid of the nation's children areirural,
it is critical that society address these finding& Rural-coramuniticaareeitieinelY4liVerse,
with family farming now composing less than 4 percent 'of Aniericrea-teOnOrnieilife*lea.
Agriculture, small businesses, manufactaring ,agridulturalli-related indUitrie& Aiinber,
petroleum, fishing resorts, military, Indian reservations and _subsistence eConorniei in
wilderness areas are examples of this diversity.

Many rural areas are known for their close-knit communities and family involvement in
schools. Other rural., cultures are known for a lack of parentaHnvolVernent. The rural
tenet of fiercely indePendent-, citizens who "take, care of theWOWn",and,,,,the.intimacy- of
many rural settings can actually, contribute :to;problemS.,4,6,40.0.04.-4.04k-bo***illing to
side with an abused or, neglected child againat aparent 06y, hayelcnoWn fo, year*. :Citizens
may be employed by such' individuala orfrequently see theni at conimunitr ftiOCti9M. The
guarantee of confidentiality to a person reporting abuse may be'iliffieult

Other obstacles inchide the lack of social, psychological, and ilkiwcpunieilitSerVices in
reniOte/inipoVerished rural - district& , While?. there !are soi ,ielienefiti. for 'disadvantaged
children ,s (e.g4- 'Poor, ernotionalli distUrbe*.
students) in-beingabletO 4gentl' into an accepting rural commumty,'these in:rtiaynot
receive servides that inspire -.or,: enipOWeifthems, to meet 4i.eir full potential. yIural
communities haveltiadequate triedieril',,PeriOnnel, =foster care, special education yand sex
edueation. Manylick initructiOnibPrevent, driig anclakohol, abitse:2.SOrite rUial areas are
experiencing in influx,Of refugees and laakbilinguat-hienitUrat staff/Progranis. ,Many rural
cornniUnitestave.ComparativelY feW recreational actiVities in an age in which TV-Offers the
iinage 'that life should be full of exciting ieisure activities. Teenage sexual activity may
become a recreational pursuit.

-
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Career training and vocational education opportunities may be iimited eyen in areas with-
low rates of college attendance. The fact that many itates have recently: aftemptid to raise
graduation requirements and some have linked competency tests to high& standards has
proven difficult for many rural School distiicts.

The pride and fierce individualism characteristic.ottnany-Tutal communities can provide
difficulties for an at-risk child. Many rural, cititrena'-.wouldi prefer to handle their own
problems "and will not avall_themsehies'ol,a6Cial andiatinseling serrices. Lick OfServices
can be ,especially serious for children *ith -disabilities. (Some national sittdies 'have
indicated higher percentages of SandicapPed -'atudents in iuraf ikon' nOif-rurill'areas.)
Inadequate prenatal cake and poor nutrition inAMPoveriihed' ifeas fer','Chlldien of
uneducated teenage mothers also eitacerbates- exiSting; preblefii: Many reMote rural
communities are Isolated ,from state ofs then.art servides, aad InanY SerrvIde providers 'feel
isolated from other professionals and from-staff developmenroppertunitieS.

Although some rural communities are thriving, conditions that can breed school failure
have worsened in recent years in many rural areas. Statistic:a have lohlindicated thatrural
America has higher rates of poverty than non-rural Ai:iietica: iiiitability,
depression and suicide, teen pregnancy, and akohol Ind drug 'abuse haVeAncieased as
farming timber, coal, and some fishing industries have declined: in MaUyareas, itagnation
in resource industries' has been accompanied by the lois Of manufacturing to 'foreign
competition. Limited employment opportunities feed loW aspirations and low leirels-of
hope that the future could be any different. Some rural students drop out to assist in
supporting their families.

In communities with longstanding social, educational, and economic problems, some
develop low aspirations regarding education, graduation, and employment. Education may
not be highly valued. Sexual activity, teenage parenting, drug andalcohol use, delinquency,
and dropping out of school become commonplace in such &immunities. Low Self-eiteem is
accepted and becomes pervasive. Students have wider ranges of "deviancy" before their
behavior attracts the attention of the school or community.

These conditions have occured at a time when America has experienced an explosion of
social problems such as increases in latchkey children, drug and alcohol abuse, crime,
homeless individuals, sexually transmitted diseases, and the breakup of the traditional
American family. It is simply not acceptable that we, as a society, assume that highways,
ferries, and small planes cannot access rural communities. "Crack" babies and the HIV
virus have found their way into rural America. Outmigration of citizens from urban to
rural areas has equently resulted in the transfer of urban problems, as well as "culture
shock".

As most news coverage emanates from urban areas and crime generated by the greater
concentrations of individuals in the cities demands media attention, rural areas typically
receive inadequate media coverage regarding their problems. Concomitantly, they usually
receive inadequate attention by the federal and state governments. Rural areas typically
receive fewer federal and state funds than do urban and suburban areas.

Most at-risk students exhibit more than one of tilt at-risk characteristics indicated on page
one of this report. Typically, low self-esteem and/or the existence of a dysfunctional family
ovellay other characteristics. For example, studies have consistently linked delinquents,
child abusers, and victims of abuse, with low self-esteem and/or dysfunctional families.
Studies have also indicated that students with disabilities are at risk (Education of the



Handigassi, Sept 27, 1989). This publication also reported that handicapped students
drop out of school at 1 1/2 times the rate of non-handicapped students.

At-risk students and those classified Ls special education students are separated in state
and federal agencies. For example,,.snidents serifed,byprograms;undeCthegthication
Consolidation and Iinprovement-Act of-1981 iikieparated fronvithdentilabeled,is:sPecial
education students. Many <of the atideriti.eidaie:bOttr-chariateriatiaa, ,atid'Ais: false
separation inhibits collaboratfie problem seking atufSerVite'deliVery.
detriniental as most students who exhibit, -One at-riikeonditiwextiibit- at leaat one-,other.
Robert Davila, Assistant Secretary ot the: U.S. OffiCe OfAleeial Educitioti and
Rehatiilititive Services (OSERS),, ur a Septernber intervieW, gated that stUdents With
disabilities are at-risk students. (Education of the Handicapped, SePtember 27, 1939.)

ME IMPORTANCE OF SELF-ESTEEM

National studies have repeatedly indicated that at-risk students typically have low, self-
esteem and that self-esteem is related to academic'grades,, school attendance, and social
skills. An additional study conducted under the auspices of the Natiónal, Rutil and Small
Schools Consortium (NRSSC), of rural education ,researthers.andlmactitioners, found
75% agreement that woricing with low self-esteem and other-emotiónal problems shonld be
the number one national priority concerning assisting at-risk studentiOull, et. aL, 1990).
A 1989 at-risk students pilot project conducted by -the NRSSC determined successful
practices of enhancing the self-esteem of at-risk students so that they could succeed in
school and the community. nese results were shared at the recent "National Conference
Concerning the Prevention ot Rural School Dropouts," March 18-23 in Tucson, Arizona.
(Conference Proceedings, 1990.)

There is a clear link between high self-esteem and positive academic grades, school
attendance, and social skills. Most human behavior is emotionally based, and individuals
with serious emotional problems are unable to lear, effectively. Poor self-esteem is linked
to at-risk conditions including teen pregnancy, delinquency, depression, substance abuse,
dysfunctional families, and child abuse.

The highest percentage of school dropouts are pregnant teenagers, and studies have
indicated that most teen mothers relate that their behavior is related to low self-esteem
and the desire to create "someone who will finally love me." Teenagers who value
themselves and feel a sense of personal power value their future and do not endanger it by
becoming pregnant, engaging in drug or alcohol abuse, delinquency, or unsafe sexual
practices.

The Final Report of the California Task Force to Promote Self-Esteem and Personal and
Social Responsibility (1990) stated that self-esteem can be a social vaccine against the lures
of crime, violence, substance abuse, teen pregnancy, child abuse, welfare dependency. and
educational failure.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Federal and state governments tend to recognize and deal with urban problems. The
federal and state governments must recognize the extent to which rural students are at
risk. Intra and interagency efforts should address collaborative problem solution.
Federal and state initiatives should be analyv d regarding their ability to address the
needs of at-risk students. Federal and state funding for rural at-risk should be
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equitable to funding in non-rural areas. States should assess the preservice training of
teachers and other personnel concerned with-at-risk students.

At the local level, collaboration should involve state and local education agencies,
university training programs, social agencies (education,, foster, care, counseling job
training juvenile incarceration, and others). Exiiiing rural outreach systems Such as
cooperative extension and public health agencies,-CiVic gioupsrparefits, and volunteer
orpnizations should also bc involved in program Planning ahd implementation.

The link between high self-esteem and positive academic grades, school attendance,
.and social skills should be clearly recognized. The link between poor self-esteem and
at-risk conditions (e.g, teen pregnancy, delinquency, depression, substance abuse,
dysfunctional families, etc.) should also be recognized.

While at-risk students need and deserve academic tutoring, mentor programs, career
guidance, counseling and vocational education, health and SOCiAl service; and other
support systems, the most basic ingredient to changing the serious problems of at-risk
students, their families, and communities can be best affected by consistently
enhancing self-esteem. Parents, teachers, other service providers, and community
members need to learn skills that enable students in pain to identify and express their
feelings, validate themselves, and gain a sense of self worth and personal power.
Parents, teachers, and other service providers also need to learn to acknowledge their
feelings and validate their point of view.

The basic key to helping at-risk students lies in educating parents, teachers, and other
service providers to communicate better with children and become attuned to their
problems before they become crises.

Holistic program approaches should be planned that address the emotional, academic,
physical, and social needs of at-risk students and involve families in program planning
and implementation. The use of nontraditional methods of instruction to assist
students in pain to address emotional issues should be used. For example, with drama,
students can act out their feelings. They can also experience for the first time how a
self-confident person feels/acts. The use of physical activities such as tai chi, karate,
or yoga can put students in touch with their bodies. This has been particularly
effective for students who have been sexually/physically abused and have lost body
awareness. Movement, dance, art, and music therapies have proven to be effective.

Early identification of at-risk condi:ions, in ways that protect student confidentiality,
should be emphasized. Early intervention should include adequatt prenatal care as
well as preschool programs. Attention to nutritional needs and nutritional education
should be ongoing.

Schools should structure ongoing student support systems such as peer, teacher, and
administrative buddy systems and school building case management teams.

Collaboration between school building personnel and social agencies involved with the
child should occur in ways that protect student confidentiality. Partnerships with other
community resources including social agencies, businesses, the justice system,
employment trainers, TIPA, and rural outreach systems such as cooperative extension
and public health systems should occur on an as-needed basis.

Program evaluations should be ongoing (formative) and longitudinal.
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Academic and social development programs should be structured to ensure that
students will experience success when possible, to help them realize that this is
possible for them. Attempts should be made for this tollecorne self-perpetuating.

Information should be gathered and nationally disseminated regarding effective
programs for at-risk students and their families. tjective training approaches for
school personnel, related staff, and parents should also be disseminated.

Schools and other service agencies should consider the need to train a personnel
regarding techniques of working_ with at-risk students. Some of the techniques that
work well with low self-esteem students can be used to enhance the self-esteem of
"normal* students. This will aid our entire society. All teachers will have some
students who exhibit at-risk conditions, and many at-risk students are not readily
identified. Training teachers to work with at-risk students will teach them how to
individualize their responses to student& within large and small group setting&

Staff inservice and university preservice training should focus on approac' ts of
identifying and working with at-risk students. Parent& foster care, and community
agency personnel should also learn techniques of effectively listening to students and
assisting them in feeling their feelings.

* Inservice and preservice time should emphasize pro( wes of enhancing student self-
esteem and include methods of developing io zdisciplinary assessment and
intervention teams. Teachers and other service per limel should be trained to work
with families, community agencies, and with students regarding the emotional needs of
at-risk students. Eash person attending inservice shoold be encouraged to take their
knowledge back to other personnel in the school and to parente.

The first priority must be the immediate welfare of the student. Teachers, other
service personnel, school board members, administrators, and others must understand
that the worst thing they can do is to ignore a student's problem.

Preservice and inservice instruction should address:
problem recognition
methods of identifying at-risk students (as early as possible. and with
confidentiality)
development of relevant school policies (with community participation)
resources available for prevention and treatment
methods to develop student and parent self-esteem as a prevention and
intervention mode
academic assistance programs and techniques
interdisciplinary, holistic intervention approaches

At-risk student programs should include:
academic services including mentoring and tutoring
vocational education
counseling
transition programs
family involvement
community-business-school-social agency partnerships
community mental health services
comprehensive health services
sex education
drug and alcohol abuse education



- nutrition and nUtritional edueatiOn
- ongoing peer and teacher suppOrtsystems
- career contieling
- creativearts
- .physiCaledUcation

Goals for student development should include the enhancement of the following areas:
- academic abilities

self-esteem
- ability to self-nurture

sense ot identity
internal motivation
sense of responsibility for individual's actions
control over individual's own life
ability to find appropriate external support systems and other resources
physical abilities
career/vocational goals

In addition, student programming should cover the following aspects of healthy living
- self acceptance and change

discovering individual goals
being responsible for one's own behavior
determining one's choices
acknowledging how individuals allow their thoughts to control them
the tenefits of cooperation vs. the need to be "right"
dealing with feelings:

identifying them
their importance regarding controlling one's

life
effectively dealing with them
accepting things one doesn't Ince and changing

what one can
using effeAivedoMmunication skills:

to saywhatis needed/wanted
to deal-With angry people
to avoid Manipulating 'Others or,being

marlipulatediiiheirdrieis,antry, hurt, or sad
an awareneis that individuals tyPicallij, get -what they expect (regarding
achievenienti, reiraids, joVand-diSappointments)
developing-Potitive relationships iiith peer* parenti; authority figures, and
those of the opposite sex-

School personnel must communicate highexpectittions;m4proyidecomprehensive
academic 'and social skills -curriculum;,, indicating to students thtvhat learn ts.
releyant StO theirilive& Teachers mustpovide ongogevaluticcn
off With:sno*SsfulTi_OperienceS., .:StUrientif,shOnliti be chIIeñged toIy 1A- A
range of Ways arid dethantt ejtat ii..40.4i*kefespo#1

_

Teachers' and other service providers :snitiSt'learn 10: deal with thejnore 04ert/diffiCult
situations.stieh as knowingwhen Stddeittsk_ietiOns ale iffect., by ajcohol `dr:drug,4*

stndents ji400,ikshoitin se of 'ditigi3O 44; ithent
*Mitt rixitiiatinit fOlearning,- ot''Sindent.*46:are So depr
hidini-tiine Until the' tehooL drops thern, er attempt:suicide.
Symptoms: such as high absenteeism, freiinent tardinees, aindtiyational Syncirdine,



manipulative behavior, mood swings,, and denial:must be dealt with even though they
are difficult. To follow a student's leactancl.buy into the denial of students'Aiarents or
other teachers is to condone this behavior and4llow it to continue to the detriment of
the student and the general school community.

An effective student assistance program shoulri be established in which teachers and
related professionals become part of an assessmentlearn that looks at .the behavior of
students who are having difficulty in, schooL Health, absinteeiim, change in
performance, and classroom conduci are -among the behaviors that should be
evaluated. School personnel must be trained and supported regarding recognizing and
reporting child abuse.

Assessment processet; should be completed by the student's teachers, counselor, nurse,
other related services personnel, administrator, and parents (when possible). This
gives the assessment team a tool with which to evaluate the student. This information
will more readily enable the school to address with parents the issues involved in the
at-risk situation. This type of confrontation or intervention will be helpful in breaking
through both parent and student deniaL

It is essential that the community, including parents, social agencies, businesses, and
civic and volunteer organizations, be involved. Resources are simply too scarce to
attempt to deal with problems in isolation. All community resources are required to
handle social problems such as those involved with at-risk conditions. It is important
that all techniques involving community elements preserve student confidentiality. As
vocational education is essential in a dropout pr,wention program, school-business-
community partherships are imperative.

Mentoring can be a volunteer program involving business people, college and high
school students and community members as role models who help students to begin to
envision their own futures and who provide much-needed caring and support.

The entire community - businesses, the justice system, job training/employment
agencies, the medical profession, child welfare agencies, police, churches, media, civic
groups, and legislators - must play a part.

Parents are an essential resource in prom-am planning and implementation. They can
approach other parents, community groups, and school employees. Research has
indicated that students whose parents are involved in their child's education achieve at
a higher level than those whose parents are not involved. Siblings can often reach
students who will not listen to anyone else. In some cases, families will be in denial
(e.g., alcoholism, abuse, or attempted suicide). In such cases, the school and
community must help parents understand that denial is, in essence, condoning
behavior and allowing it to continue to the detriment of the student. It is especially
critical to involve parents of students in dysfunctional family situations if ,at all
possible. Frequently, rural family members will listen to their peers (e.g., neighbors,
cooperative extension workers, or extended family members) more easily than they
will to school personnel. Thus, all natural outreach-agencies or unique rural resources
should be involved (e.g., mail carriers, grange organizations, 4-H clubs, natural
community communicators, cooperative extension, public health workers, etc).

Teachers, other service providers, and parents must understand that intervention
regarding a "primary" disability can occur via addressing the "secondary" disability, the
emotional overlay. There must be an understanding that students with serious
emotional difficulties are generally unable to focus on learning.

5
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Communities should plam alternate entertainment ,ever**, fOr studentsi especially
in, areas witlrhigh rates of adult alcoholis6incCheavytteriale:diiiNni,:,;LOCatcitiiens
should-be inVOlved in prOgia*Oannint regardinis*educati*aiidi3Oe,lidtentially
controversial issnes, so that;prograM.:impleMentatidli;i0e11,4-0004::.,I.optalciiifiens
should alio be encourageditiyinitiate'thedevilknien:t-*chinge**liCh*:frilated to
the development of at-risk spider:its.. 'ThiiWill:rectuiriiiiireaied-Cntamunitr nWariness
of social problems and expectatiOns 'for studeneperifothiance Within thai cominunity.

* It is essential that the entire communitrbe educated regarding all of the factors in at-
risk situations. This will insure that many unfortunate situations will-not occur and will
help in ameliorating current negative conditions. Community education might occur
via town meetings, interagency presentations, and involvement with social and
fraternal organizations. In small rural communities, presentations may occur at local
Welcome Wagon, Garden Club, or 4-H meetings; or county fairs. Advanced-
technologies can be used such as satellite training or informational programs regarding
recognizing and dealing with factors such as child abuse.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

further information regarding this study or effective practices of working with at-risk
students, contact: Dr. Doris Helge, Director, National Rural Development Institute,
Woodring College of Education, Western Washington University, Bellingham, Washington
98225 or telephone (206) 676-3576.

1 6
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APPENDIX A

Appendix A provides statistical tables regarding comparisons of at-risk categorks. The
reader is encouraged to compare rural, urban, and suburban categories; preschool,
elementary, middle, and high school grade levels, and handicapped vs. non-handicapped
student data.

, NON-RURAL = urban and suburban
NON = non-handicapped
MLD = mildly handicapped
MOD = moderately handicapped
SEV = severely handicapped
HDCP = average of three above levels of handicapped

1 8



Preschool

Depression
Child abuse
Poverti
Chld of Alcoholic
Dysfunctional fam
Migrant
Minority & Poor

NATIONAL

Non Hid

13.6 14.-4

12.0 11.5
13.9 -.221.1
18.1 14.4
15:2 23'a
13.0 4.4
6.7 15.2

Mod

15.9
9:1

22.4
14.:1

20.1
3.2

12.3

312 entries

SeV Hdcp

124 i44
104 '10.,6
19:a 2114
12.1 134
18.1 20.6
2.5 3.3
11.5 13.3

Elementary school

Substance Abuse 6.8
Depression 11.2
Poverty 21.2
Child abuse 12.1
Chld of Alcoholic 14.9
Dysfunctional fam 20.3
Migrant 5.6
Minority & Poor 20.2

Middle school

Involved w/ Crime 6.3
Substance Abuse 10.4
Depression 14.3
Child Abuse 11.9
Poverty 19.7
Chld of Alcoholic 15.0
Dysfunctional fam 20.2
Illiteracy 6.4
Migrant 4.2
School Dropout 4.1
Sexually active 10.8
Minority & Poor 7.6

nigh school Non

Involved w/ Crime 8.5
Substance Abuse 18.1
DepreSsion 15.5
Child Abuse 12.7
Poverty 20.3
Chld,of Alcoholic 15.9
Dysfunctional fam 21.5
Illiteracy 6.9
Migrant 4.3
School Dropout 9.7
Sexually active 24.2
Minority & Poor ; 15.6

1 1 9

5.3 4.5 3.0 4.2
14.4 11.6 8.7 11.1
20.6 18.6 16.2 18.2
11.5 10.9 9.4 10.9
13.8 12.4 11.7 12.6
19.8 19.1 16.6 18.2
3.5 3.1 7.1 4.3
12.6 12.3 11.7 12.0

5.5 4.2 1.8 3.8
8.5 5.8 2.5 5.7
15.9 12.5 8.1 11.7
11.7 10.7 9.2 10.4
19.1 17.9 16.4 17.8
14.0 12.4 19.0 15.3
19.8 18.4 15.3 17.8
10.4 15.1 24.0 16.5
3.2 3.6 2.9 3.0
4.1 3.7 1.8 3.2
9.2 6.5 3.3 4.6
15.3 14.6 12.9 12.0

Mld Mod Sev Hdcp

8.1 5.8 1.9 5.1
15.4 10.9 4.2 9.8
17.1 14.9 8.9 13.8
12.3 11.7 7.9 10.5
20.7 20.2 16.8 18.9
16.0 13.9 11.7 13.5
21.7 21.4 17.5 19.8
11.6 18.6 27.2 19.4
3.1 3.2 2.6 3.0

11.3 9.2 5.6 9.1
22.6 15.6 6.4 15.5
15.6 14.4 13.1 14.7



School Dropout 9.7 11.3 9.2 5.6 9.1
Sexually active 24.2 22.6 15.6 6.4 15.5
Minority & Poor 15.6 15.6 14.4 13.1 14.7

20
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Preschool AURAL 185 entried. 71'

Non Irld Mold IV 2 dp
Depression 13.9 15.1-18.5 f13.6
Child, ablse 12.7 12.1 9.611.
Poverty 15.6 24.4 25.1 20.1: 23.
Chld of Alcoholic 18.9 15.5 15.3'12,4 14.0
Dysitunctional fam 15.1 259 21.6 19'4 11.1
Migrant 13.6 4.4 2.7 2.4- 3.2
Minority & Poor 6.3 16.5 14.3 12.0 13.9

ig.
0`;.

,4 12

13.4 444- 3.9 ;:.3.

9.3 19.2 18.7 17:9:

Elementary school

Substance Abuse 7.0 5.3 4.2 2.7 3.9
Depression 12.3 16.9 13.0 4.0'11.8
Poverty 24.4 23.4 21.0 18.1-04
Child abuse 12.5 12.2 11.6 16.0. 11:6
ChLd of AlcoholiC 16.3 14.9 12.8 12.3 13.4
Dysfunctional fam 22.4 21.5 20.6 18.2 19.7
Migrant 6.5 3.6 3.0 10.0 5.1
Minority & Poor 25.4 13.7 13.0 11.7 12.8

Middle school

Involved w/ Crime 6.7 6.2 4.5 2.2 4.4
Substance Abuse 10.6 9.3 5.8 2.6 6.0.
Depression 15.9 19.2 14.8 9.3 13.6
Child Abuse 12.5 13.6 12.4 10.6 11.6
Poverty 22.8 22.7 20.8 19.0 20.5
Chld of Alcoholic 16.6 15.9 13.7 25.1 18.0
Dysfunctional fam 22.8 22.0 19.9 16.3 18.8
Illiteracy 6.3 12.4 17.1 18.6 19.5
Migrant 5.1 4.0 4.2 3.2 3.5
School Dropout 4.1 4.6 4.2 2.1 3.6
Sexually active 11.2 11.2 8.0 4.4 6.2
Minority & Poor 9.0 17.9 18.0 15.4 14.9

High school

Involved w/ Crime 9.4 8.9 5.9 2.4 5.9
Substance Abuse 17.7 15.5 10.7 4.7 10.2
Depression 17.1 20.1 17.9 11.1 16.5
Chia& Abuse 11.9 13.6 13.0 8.7 11.7
Poverty 22.7 24.4 2342 19.8 21.3
Chld. of Alcoholic 17.4 16.9 14.3 12.7 14.3
DysfUnctional fam 23.4 13.8' 24-.1 19.7 21.7
Illiteracy 6.6 13.3 20.7'33.3 23.6
mig.rant 4.8 3.5 3.3 2.5 3.2
Sch&OI.Dropout 10.3 12.9 10.3 5.8 10.2
Sextially active 25.7 26.7 17.8 5.8 18.0
Minority & Poor 18.0 18.4 16.5 7.3 17.3

3

21

8.5 6.7 64,

1009.5 10,;-
20..1 21.0 I8-

12.- 9 '',1410'

5 144:
5:1 34 ..,

17.5 15.5 16.0- 14.1 it..

6.9 5.1 3.8 1.4_30'
11.5 7.7 6.3' 2:0: 5:1*
13.8 11.4 8.4
13.1 IPA 8.7
15.7 174:1,64'4'.9 :'
13.4 12.1. 1.4
18.5 18.2 17.1 144
9.2 9.7 14.6 21.2154
4.0 2.4 3.2 2.6 27.7

5.7 3.9 3.7 1.5 2.9
13.2 7.3 5.5 2.4 5.1
5.8 15.3 14.1 12.7 10.8

8.9 7.9 6.1 1.5 4.6
20.1 15.2 11.5 1.9 8.4
13.8 12.4 8.9 4.2 8.1
17.3 10.8 10.1 5.7 8.6
20.2 18,8 17.6 13.1 15.9
14.2 15.2 13.4 9.2 12.4
19.0 19.6 17.5 13.0 17.0
9.9 12.0 16.7 19.3 15.2
4.1 2.7 2.6 2.3 2.6
9.1 10.2 7.8 5.6 8.1

22.5 15.3 10.9 3.4 10.5
15.0 15,1 14.5 11.2 13.8



Preschool

Depression
Child abuse
Poveity
Chid of Alcohol
Dysfunctional f
Migrant
Minority & Poor

Elementary scho

Substance. Abuse
Depression
Poverty
Child abuse
Chld of Alcohol
Dysfunctional f
Migrant
Minority & Poor

Middle school

Involved w/ Cri
Substance Abuse
Depression
Child Abuse
Poverty
Chld of Alcohol
Dysfunctional f
Illiteracy
Migrant
School Dropout
Sexually active
Minority & Poor

High school

Involved w/ Cri
Substance Abuse
Depression
Child Abuse
Poverty
Chld.of Alcohol
Dysfunctional f
Illiteracy
Migrant
School Dropout
Sexually active
Minority & Poor

SUBURBAN 56 entries

Non Mld Mod Sev

10.3 12.3 12.3 9.5
9.6 10.2 7.8 9.9

10.7 12.4 12.8 12.3
13.4 11.4 10.2 10.7
13.8 17.0 17.2 16.0
10.3 3.7 3.7 2.3
5.1 6.5 5.4 3.7

4.5 3.7 2.9 4.8
8.5 12.4 7.6 6.3
10.8 9.7 8.9 9.7
9.7 9.6 8.5 7.3

11.1 10.1 8.9 9.2
15.7 15.9 15.6 15.4
2.9 3.1 2.7 2.5
6.7 4.8 5.1 4.3

4.1 3.8 3.2 0.9
8.5 7.3 4.8 2.5
9.9 10.1 10.2 7.3
8.5 7.4 7.5 6.8

10.0 9.8 9.8 9.5
12.1 10.8 11.2 11.3
14.4 15.5 15.6 13.8
3.6 5.3 9.4 13.5
1.5 14.9 2.4 2.1
2.2 2.7 2.2 1.3
6.4 6.2 3.3 0.9
4.2 7.0 5.7 5.9

5.6 5.0 4.1 0.9
17.1 15.4 10.5 5.9
12.0 12.4 11.6 7.5
9.1 9.7 8.9 7.9

10.7 10.2 10.9 11.7
12.4 13.7 12.4 11.6
17.4 16.9 16.6 16.4
3.1 4.2 12.1 15.7
2.2 2.2 3.3 3.0
7.8 4.1 6.8 4.8

20.9 18.2 13.7 7.1
7.2 5.5 6.7 6.5

22

-z

NON-RURAL 127 entries

Hdcp Non Mid Ma Sev- Hdcp

11.7 13.6 13.3 12;7 11.0 12.6
9.3 10.8 10.6 10.0,10.1

13.0 11.3 14,13
821.8

.18.2 17.0 12.4
10.8 17.0 12.8 12:4 11.6 12.2
17.4 15.4 19.1 17.9'1647 18:2
2.5 12.0 4.4 3.8 2.8 3.4
5..0 7.2 13.2 12.5 10.6 12.4

3.7 6.6 5.4 4.8 3.6 4.6
9.0 9.3 10.8 9.4 8.5 9.9
9.4 16.0 16.2 14.6 13.1 14.5
8.7 11.5 10.5 10.0 8.7 9.9
9.2 12.7 12.1 11.5 10.5 11.4
16.0 17.1 17.1 16.7 14.3 16.1
2.7 4.1 3.3 3.2 2.7 3.1
4.5 12.7 10.7 11.1 10.1 10.8

2.7 5.6 4.6 3.6 1.2 3.1
4.6 10.1 7.5 5.6 2.3 5.3

10.1 12.0 11.4 9.3 6.5 9.2
7.8 11.1 9.1 8.2 7.4 8.8
10.1 15.4 14.3 13.7 12.7 13.9
11.6 12.8 11.6 10.8 11.0 11.7
16.1 16.6 17.0 16.5 14.0 16.4
9.4 6.6 7.7 12.2 17.6 12.5
2.0 2.9 2.0 2.8 2.3 2.4
2.3 4.2 3.4 3.1 1.4 2.7
1.3 10.2 6.9 4.6 1.8 1.3
6.3 5.2 11.7 10.5 9.7 8.2

3.0 5.6 6.8 5.3 1.3 4.0
10.1 10.1 15.3 11.1 3.4 9.1
11.0 12.0 12.4 10.0 5.5 9.3
9.0 14.1 10.4 9.6 6.6 8.7
11.3 16.4 15.3 34.9 12.5 14.0
12.3 13.5 14.6 2.9 10.2 12.3
16.9 18.3 18.5 7.4 14.4 17.0
10.2 7.4 9.0 12.1 17.8 13.2
2.8 3.4 2.5 2.9 2.6 2.7
6.5 8.6 8.9 7.5 5.2 7.4

13.4 21.8 16.5 12.1 5.0 11.7
6.5 11.S 11.2 11.4 9.4 11.0

4
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InvolVed w/ Crime - Middlg sc40C1

:4#0: 0#0.14,0 -40 rl'idnit

'-;

,15.6

6.2
H46:246:1 -4.5,

Non H'd 6:7

Involved w/ Crime - 4gh school

Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 8.0 7.9 5.O 6.8
WA Mod 5.9 6.1 4:1 5:3
H'd.Sev 2.4 1.5 0V.9

*Non H'd 9.4 8.9 5.6 5.6

Substance Abuse - Elementary
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 5.3 G.? 3.7 3.4
H'd Mod 4.2 6.2 2.9 4.8
H'd Sev 2.7 2.7 4.8 1.-6

Non H'd 7.0 8.5 4.5 6.6

Substance Abuse - Middle school
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 9.3 7.7 7.3 7.5
H'd Mod 5.3 6.3 4.8 5.6
H'd Sev 2.6 2.1 2.5 2.3
Non H'd 10.6 11.5 8.5 10.1

Substance Abuse - High school
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 15.5 15.2 15.4 15.3
H'd Mod 10.7 11.5 lo.5 11.1
H'd Sev 4.7 1.9 5.9 3.4
Non H'd 17.7 20.1 17.1 10.1

5 23



404, i',.42,*!010091
1 4#010*, 'tub NonR

'd 40,44 _4,4 3.1.0 10,4 10:6
:MOd! 9.7 7.8
-:SeV '11:2 . L 5

on. d 11.9 9.6'

Child Abuse - Elementary
Rural Urban, Sub

Hid Mild 12.2 11.3 9.6
It'd Mod -11.6 .11.2 8.5

Sev 10.0 9.8 7.1
,Non H'd 12.5 12.9 9.7

Child Abuse - Middle
Rural Urban

H'd Mild 13.6 10.4
H'd Mod 12:4 8.7
H'd Sev 10.6 7.9
Non H'd 12.5 13.1

4(140
244

NOnR
10.5
10.0

11.5

school
Sub NonR
7.4 9.1
7.5 8.2
6.8 7.4
8.5 11.1

Child Abuse - High school
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 13.6 10.8 9.7 10.4
H'd Mod 13.0 10.1 8.9 9.6
H'd Sev 8.7 5.7 7.9 6.6
Non H'd 11.9 17.8 9.1 14.1

Depression - Preschool
Rural Urban Sub

H'd Mild 15.1 14.2 12.3
H'd Mod 18.5 13.0 12.3
H'd Sev 13.6 12.4 9.5
Non H'd 13.9 15.9 10.3

NonR
13.3
12.7
11.0
13.6

Depression - Elementary
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 16.9 9.5 12.4 10.8
H'd Mod 13.0 10.7 7.8 9.4
H'd Sev 9.0 10.4 6.3 8.5
Non H'd 12.3 10.0 8.5 9.3

Depression - Middle school
Rural Urban Sub

H'd Mild 19.2 12.4 10.1
H'd Mod 14.8 8.4 10.2
H'd Sev 9.3 5.7 7.3
Non H'd 15.9 13.8 9.9

Depression - High school
Rural Urban Sub

H'd Mild 20.1 12.4 12.4
H'd Mod 17.9 8.9 11.6
H'd Sev 11.1 4.2 7.5
Non H'd 17.1 13.8 12.0

=IP*10Sti-
A: -40

. IVd'S.v 12.4 12.4 10it',17: 3.

4..!4444a;
ild '3,4=,9'

4000(
Son.:Itta

-.004.0 of

W04414
11.!4404,
4'4-40'
NonH*4

Child of

H' 4.43.A.

H'd Mad
Hrd 'Soy
Non it'd

l2-.1 11.4:
16 :14= A..

11.7_
iq .
16.6 11:4

400110iile

atA 16:2.
14.3 11:4
12.7 9.2
17.4 14.2

Poverty - Preschool
Rur41 'Urban

H'd Mild 24.4 23.6
H'd Mod 25.1 22,.6
H'd Sev 20.5 20.5
Non H'd 15.6 11.7

Poverty - Elementary
Rural Urban

H'd Mild 23.4 21.0
H'd Mod 21.0 18.8
H'd Sev 18.2 15.3
Non H'd 24.4 20.1

iddIeizschoo,_
NonR

Sub.- V*.
.12.* '184--
12.8 #1:2:
1.2.3 17 :0;

10.7 .11.3,

Sub
9.7
8.9
9.7

10.8

Poverty - Middle School
NonR Rural _Urban Sub
11.4 H'd Mild 22.7 17.:6 9.8:
9.3 H'd Mod 20.8 16.4 9:8
6.5 H'd Sev 19.0 15:0 9.5

-12.0 Non H'd 22.8 19,7 10.0

NonR
12.4
10.0
5.5

12.0

24
6

Poverty - High school
Rural Urban Sub

H'd Mild 24.4 1848 10.2
H'd Mod 23.2 17.6 10:9
H'd Sev 19.8 13.1 11.7
Non H'd 22.7 20.2 10.7

- _

NonR
16.2
14.6
13.1
16.0

NOR-
1X4
1241
15,.4

NonR
15.3
14-.9

12.5
16.4



Migra.nt,-Preschoo1
Rdral Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 4.4 4.9 3.7 4.4
H'd Mod 2.7 3.9 3.7 3.8
H'd-SeV 2.4 3.2 2.3 2.8
Non H'd 11.6 13.4 10.3 12.0

Migrant - Elementary
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 3.6 3.4 3.1 3.3
H'd Mod 3.0 3.6 2.7 3.2
H'd Sev 10.0 2.9 2.5 2.7
Non H'd 6.5 5.1 2.9 4.1

Migrant - Middle school
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Milt.: 4.0 2.4 14.9 2.0
H'd Mod 4.2 3.2 2e4 2.8
H'd Sev 3.2 2.6 2.1 2.3
Nnn H'd 5.1 4.0 1.5 2.9

Migrant - high school
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 3.5 2.7
H'd Mod 3.3 2.6

2.2 2.5
3.3 2.9

H'd Sev 2.5 2.3 3.0 2.6
Nen H'd 4.8 4.1 2.2 3.4

School Dropout - Middle School
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 4.6 3.9 2.7 3.4
H'd Mod 4.2 3.7 2.2 3.1
H'd Sev 2.1 1.5 1.3 1.4
Non H'd 4.1 5.7 2.2 4.2

School Dropout - High School
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 12.9 10.2 4.1 8.9
H'd Mod 10.3 7.8 6.8 7.5
H'd Sev 5.8 5.6 4.8 5.2
Non H'd 10.3 9.1 7.8 8.6
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Dysfunctional Fai - Eletentart
Afiral Iltloan ENID NO

H'd Mild 21.5 0.0 15.9 174
H'd Mod 20.6 17.5 15:6 16',7

H'd Soy 18.2 13.5 15.4 14:3
Non H'd 22.4 18.3 15.7 17.1.

Dysfunctional Fam - Middle school,
Rural Urban Sub No:

H'd Mild 22.0 18.2 15.5 17
H'd Mod 19.9 17.1 15.6 16:
H'd Sev 16.3 14.2 13.E 14.
Non H'd 22.8 18.5 14.4 16;6

Dysfunctional Fam - high sctiool
Rural Urban Sub No

H'd Mild 23.8 19.6 16.9 18.
H'd Mad 24.1 17.5 16.6 7.
H'd Sev 19.7 13.0 16.4 14:4
Non H'd 23.4 19.0 17.4 18.

Illiteracy - Middle School
Rural Urban Sub

H'd Mild 12.4 9.7 5.3
H'd Mod 17.1 14.6 9.4
H'd Sev. 28.6 21.2 13.5
Non H'd 6.3 9.2 3.6

Illiteracy - High School
'Rural Urban Sub Nonk

H'd Mild 13.3 12.0 4.2 *4
H'd Mod 20.7 16.7 12.1 12:1
H'd Sev 33.3 19.3 15.7 .11A
Non H'd 6.6 9.9 3.1 7.4,
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Minority & poor I6-.tieschotol

H'd mild 10,5
H'd Mod 144.18,1 5,4.
H'd Sev 12.0 17A.0. 3.7
Non. H'd 6.3 9.1 5.1

124.
10-.6

7.2

Minority & Poor -Elementary
PuraLUibah Stib NonR

H'd Mild 13.7 15.6 4.8 10.7
H'd Mod 13,.0 16..0 5.1 .11.1
H'd Sev 12.7 14.7 4,.3 10.1
Non H'd 25.4 17.5 6.7 12.7

Minority & Poor - Middle school
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 17.9 15.3 7.0 11.7
H'd Mod 18.0 14.1 5.7 10.5
H'd Sev 15.4 12.7 5.9 9.7
Non H'd 9.0 5.8 4.2 5.2

Minority & Poor - high sChbOl
Rural'Urban'- Sub *.NcmaR

H'd Mild 3.8.4 1.54 4.4 11.2
H'd Mod 16.5 144 6.7 11.4 -

H'd Sev 7.3 114 6.5 9,.4

Non H'd 18.0 15.0 7.2 11.9

Sexually active - Middle School
Rural Urban Sub NonR

H'd Mild 11.2 7.3 64 6.9
H'd -Mod 8.0 5.5 3:1 4.6
H'd Sev 4.4 2.4 -0;:9 1.8
Non H'd 11.2 13.2 6.4 10.2

Sexually active - High School
Rural Urban Sub Nona

H'd Mild 26.7 15.3 18:2 16.5
H'd Mod 17.8 10.9 13.7: 12.1
H'd Sev 5.8 3.4 7.1 5.0
Non H'd 25.7 22.5 20.9 21.8
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